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In the paper Smart Grid systems are investigated. Power Line Communication was used as communication technology
for Smart Grid. System network planning and main steps of planning process were considered. On the stage of
topological design Linear programming was used in order to solve equipment arrangement problem. Results for three
different topographies: low, medium and mixed (low+medium voltage) are shown. At network realization Genetic
algorithm was used energy-efficient control of electrical devices. References 7.
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INTRODUCTION. Modern tends in power networks development lead to their more interactivity and customer-
orientation that involves a lot of changes in network design and control. These networks can be called Smart Grids.
Power grids can be named “smart” for two reasons [1]: first, Smart Grids gives the customer an opportunity to take an
active role in power supply; second, the efficiency of the system is increasing [1].
The ability to communicate is necessary requirement for devices in Smart Grid. One of the most promising and
popular communication technologies is Power Line Communications (PLC) [2]. PLC is an alternative access
technology which includes building of the network over the infrastructure of low-voltage grid.
There are two classes of PLC systems: narrow-band PLC system (NB-PLC) for which the bit rate does not
exceed the 500 kbps, and broadband PLC (B-PLC) with bit rate of several Mbps. PLC systems use high frequency band
on the energy cables where the signal is transported with 50Hz or 60Hz. Spectrum range for NB-PLC is from 9kHz to
148.5kHz and for B-PLC is from 2 to 30 MHz [3]. Some of the advantages to use narrow-band PLC systems for Smart
Grid are that it is not very expensive and the transmitting distance is quite long. Also the advantage is that electricity
supply companies already own the power cables so they don't have additional expenses on cable installation and system
operation. NB-PLC network usually consists of two parts: low voltage (LV) and medium voltage (MV).
NETWORK PLANNING FOR NARROW-BAND PLC. In order to deploy the narrow-band PLC system network
planning is used. The main condition of the network planning process is to ensure that a new network meets the needs
of the user [4]. Three main steps of network planning are following: topological design, network-synthesis and network
realization.
The aim of topological design is to identify where to place the components and how to connect them. The
problem which appeared is equipment placement problem and it can be formulated in terms of Linear Programming.
The role of Linear Programming for network planning is important, because it can solve the problem in exact way [9]
using combinatorial programs to minimize or maximize linear function of variables subject under some constraints.
 The main task is to place an optimal number of Access Points (APs) in the network. If one or more End Nodes
are placed above a certain coverage distance ( ) from their AP, one or several repeaters are placed, or some End
Nodes are used as repeaters.
Objective function for this problem is the function of network costs, which has to be minimized [3,5]:
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Constraints are following:
1. Flow balance constraint - difference between output and input flow in the node should be equal to demand of this
node plus demand of AP (if it is placed in this node) [5]:
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2. Shortest-path constraint – the path between two points i and j should be minimal: assume that some point k exists
between i and j, nearest to j, such that path from i to j is equal to path from i to k plus length between k and j; if path
from i to j is more than Lmax, a repeater is placed in point k, and second part of right expression is becoming equal to
zero [5]: ( , ) ( , ) ( , ) kp i j p i k l k j r? ?
While solving equipment problem using Linear Programming methods it occurred, that repeater placement
problem cannot be solved properly (no optimal solution can be found). The reason is that all these networks are vicious,
and problem occurs while counting shortest paths. That is why only results for AP placement problem are shown.
In accordance to results that were obtained with Linear Programming for equipment placement problem for low-
voltage network (220 end nodes) only one AP is needed; for medium-voltage network (50 end nodes) five APs are
needed; for combined (low+medium voltage) network (600 end nodes) three APs should be placed with the costs of
100, 500 and 300 rated cost units respectively.
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Network realization determinates how to meet capacity requirements, and ensure enough levels of signals in all
points within the network. On this stage Genetic algorithm is used to solve the problem of determining the optimal
switching points of loads in Smart Grid to minimize the excess of the critical level of electrical energy consumption [6].
In order to avoid exceeding the critical consumption level, it is necessary to set priorities for different groups of
consumers. To reduce the total energy consumed in definite time interval some devices should be switched to a state
with less consumption, and some of them should be even switched off.
The devices of high priority (e.g. providing protection and livelihoods) cannot be switched into other states
and/or disconnected. Therefore, energy-efficient consumption control requires the distribution of the loads to some
groups according to priority level and the possible working regimes.
Genetic algorithms allow calculation necessary data to control the devices within local power supply system and
power systems within Smart Grid in order to reduce the excess of the critical consumption level.
Genetic algorithm determines the optimal moments of commutation [7]. The algorithm analyzes these
characteristics in a time. When assigned consumption level is exceeded at some time interval, the algorithm changes the
moments of commutation to minimize such exceeding. Thus, genetic algorithm indicates the optimal time for each
device to turn on.
To avoid the situation when some load in Smart Grid is switched on in unplanned time, constraints for time
interval of such potential load inclusion were assumed. When modeling of this algorithm has been imposed certain time
limits at the time of switching on different objects.
CONCLUSION. Smart Grid can meet the needs of the today's grid. It incorporates latest technology to ensure network
reliability and economy. Narrow-band PLC is the promising communication method for the devices in Smart Grid. The
network planning can be effectively used to define optimal placement of equipment (access points and repeaters).
Network planning process consists of three main parts: topological design, network-synthesis and network
realization. On the stage of topological design, which requires algorithms for equipment placing, Linear Programming
was used in order to solve the equipment placement problem. Network realization determinates how to meet capacity
requirements within the network. On this stage Genetic algorithm is used to solve the problem of determining the
optimal switching points of loads.
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